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Luisa Lago Estetica 

"25 Years in Beauty Treatments"

Luisa Lago Estetica has been a trusted name in beauty treatments and

services since over two decades. From a regular manicure to complex

treatments like Micropigmentation, it boasts of several services which the

locals love to avail regularly. Moderate in cost and excellent in quality, the

salon prides itself for using only the finest ingredients in the facilities

offered. Frequented mostly by regular costumers and armed with a

seasoned, permanent staff, Luisa Lago is an excellent place for all your

beauty requirements.

 +34 93 237 2727  www.luisalago.com/  Carrer de Còrsega 281, Barcelona
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The Pink Peony 

"A Special Salon"

A Barcelona beauty salon that offers Asian-inspired New York style

treatments, The Pink Peony really does have it all. This Gràcia salon was

established in 2006, and its popularity since has inspired the opening of a

second Passeig de Gràcia location. Whether you want to cleanse your

pores with a holistic facial, have your tired feet treated to a pedicure or

your entire body soothed with a massage, this salon has everything you

require. Treatments like the Bamboo Body Ritual and BioActive Body

Scrub leave you feeling good as new.

 +34 93 76 5284  perill@pink-peony.com  Carrer Perill 21-23, Barcelona
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ONDA Hair & Beauty Salon 

"Luxurious Treatments"

Situated in the Barceloneta Market Square, ONDA Hair & Beauty Salon is

the place to be for a vast range of hair and beauty treatments. If a new

look is what you seek, the stylists at this salon can give you the trendiest

haircut of the season, with a fantastic new hair color to boot. Keratin

treatment, hair extensions, and other such services are also offered. Their

massages, body wraps, manicures, and pedicures are the ultimate form of

relaxation. The salon itself is spacious and clean and the ambiance is

extremely serene.

 +34 93 187 3236  www.ondasalon.com/  info@ondasalon.com  Carrer Atlantida 53,

Barceloneta Market Square,

Barcelona
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Anthony Llobet 

"London Inspired Hair Styling"

Named after it's owner Anthony Llobet, this chain of hair salons offers a

wide range of hair-care services, including hair styling, coloring, perming

and much more. Keeping the brand name and tradition alive, all the salons

under this brand have a distinct Anglo-Catalan vibe, considering that

Llobet himself is inspired by the trends in London. Located in the

neighborhood of Gracia, Anthony Llobet is frequented by expats as well as

locals for their regular hair treatments. This salon proves to be value for

money.

 +34 93 218 0449  www.anthonyllobet.com/  Carrer de Ros de Olano 19, Barcelona
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